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The author investigated and evaluated the ionospheric effect on GPS positioning. 
Firstly, two filtermg algorithm were applied, namely "Hateh Filter" and "Kalman Filter", for 
ionospheric delay real time estimation in point positioning. If one user could measure dual 
frequency, it would not be so difficult to estimate the ionospheric delay since the delay depends on 
signal frequency. Because of pseudo-range noise, however, the filter application for the ionospheric 
delay estimation would be necessary to improve GPS point positioning aceuracy. Both filters 
showed beautiful filtering result, and realized very good point positioning result. Thus, "Hateh 
filter" and "Kalman filter" were really effective for the ionospheric delay estimation. 
Seoondly, the ionospheric effeet on medium range carrier-phase DGPS were evaluated. The 
carrier-phase DGPS performs a few cm positioning result. Because of ionospherie different 
condition between referenee and rover stations, however, ambiguity resolution in real time would 
be very difficult, or even impossible. For the evaluation, one reference station and three rover 
stations located on the same latitude had been prepared. The distances were about 26, 33, and 46 
km respectively. From the analysis, quite interesting results has appeared. Distanee-dependant 
ionospheric errors were confirmed. Moreover, pretty precise positioning results were realized by 
using ionosphere-free combination. 
Finally, the ionospheric effect on network based GPS systems were investigated. The eoncept of 
using network is to improve ambiguity suecess rate in medium and long range carrier-phase DGPS 
to eorreet ionospheric error and non-dispersive error (the errors except ionosphere) generated from 
referenee stations network. However, it is said that there are some troubles in the systems because 
interpolation algorithm, which are adopted methods there, has limit in its performance. Therefore 
network data were obtained for the investigation. Although correction data generated from 
reference stations network were applied for the rover station, ambiguity resolution was terribly 
poor for ionosphere. The ionospheric delay had not been estimated precisely by interpolation. So 
the author applied ionosphere-free combination for ambiguity resolution and positioning. 
Ambiguity success rate had pretty improved, from about 720/0 by conventional method, which 
collects L1 observations, to more than 860/0 by the ionosphere-free eombination. Furthermore, the 
ionosphere-free combination aehieved highly precise positioning result. Thus, it was appeared that 
ionosphere disturbs ambiguity resolution and preeise positioning even if reference stations network 







































































































































































































































































































































L1擬似距離 0、16 0．70 20．88
































































































































































































































































経度方向 緯度方向 高度方向 経度方向 緯度方向 高度方向 経度方向 緯度方向 高度方向
平均値（m） 0，460 0，507 0，762 0，462 0，524 0，773 0，516 0，520 1，167













































































































































































































































































































































Rov．1 3．72 一4．44 0．15 一4．85 一1．34 一3．31
Rov．2 6．59 一5．73 1．20 一1．66 一〇．62 一1．21




Rov．1 4．06 3．99 1．98 5．05 9．20 5．08
Rov．2 4．62 4．81 1．72 7．07 10．01 5．17













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































通常 一20．89 6．33 15．96
DIM 1．17 4．62 10．95
LCM 一4、11 4．32 11．36
WL DIM 4．29 0．18 一1．10LCM 一〇．55 0．32 一1．06
L1 DIM 1．76 0．03 0．51LCM 0．30 一〇．18 一〇．34
標準偏差
DGPS
通常 11．92 5．95 19．17
DIM 4．99 10．01 14．24
LCM 5．22 8．16 13．02
WL DIM 2．31 5．04 6．99LCM 2．18 3．66 5．16



















初期化時間 WL L匪 WL L1
30秒 93．1 52．2 99．2 67．8
























































L1 0．30 一〇．18 一〇．34
lF 一〇．07 0．04 一〇、66
標準偏差
L1 1．62 2．56 3．71
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